The Marmot Executive Board consists of five members elected from the Marmot Council. The composition is one academic library representative; one public library representative; one school library representative; and two representatives at large.

**Gayle Gunderson**  
At-Large Representative - President (2d term ends 2015)  
Colorado Christian University/Fowler Library  
phone: 303.963.3252  
email: ggunderson-at-ccu.edu

**Lori Barnes**  
At-Large Representative - Vice-President (1st term ends 2015)  
Vail Public Library  
phone: 970.479.2194  
email: LBarnes-at-vailgov.com

**Joseph Sanchez**  
Public Library Representative - Treasurer (remainder term ends 2014)  
Mesa County Libraries  
phone: 970.683.2424  
email: jsanchez-at-mcpld.org

**Kevin Williams**  
Academic Representative (1st term ends 2015)  
Colorado Mountain College - Steamboat Springs  
phone: 970.870.4493  
email: kwilliams-at-coloradomtn.edu